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VARSITY VODVIL WILL 
BE GIVEN H i m
Nine Acts, Five Full Stage, 
Four Front Stage, Makes 
Up Program.
Nine acts, five full stage and four 
front stage, will constitute the Var­
sity Vodvil program to be given at the 
Liberty theater, Friday, March 16.
The acts were chosen by judges 
after the tryouts Thursday night. Mr. 
Roger Williams, one of the judges, 
said, “It was a case of eliminating 
some good material because there was 
enough left to make another good 
show. The program embodies elements 
o f humor, beauty and music and the 
crude parts have been eliminated, 
making it a high class vaudeville, 
which will be equally as enjoyable to 
townspeople as to University stu­
dents.”
The program is as follows:
1. Kappa Alpha Theta—full stage.
2. Iota Nu—full stage.
3. Alpha Phi—front stage.
4. Alpha Delta Alpha—full stage.
5. Sigma Chi—front stage.
6. Delta Gamma—full stage.
7. Alpha Tau Omega—front stage.
8. Roger Deeney—front stage.
9. Kappa Kappa Gamma— full 
stage.
Reserved seats are on sale at the 
campus store where they will be sold 
until Wednesday night. Thursday and 
Friday the tickets may be obtained at 
the Wilma box office. The main floor 
seats sell at 75 cents and balcony 
seats at 50 cents for either the 7:15 
or 9 :15 performance. According to 
Sid Kent, business manager of the 
show, Monday’s sale of tickets was 
unusual for the first day.
MAY FETE MANUSCRIPTS 
WANTED BY COMMITTEE
A call for manuscripts for the an­
nual May Fete has been issued by 
Frances McKinnon, chairman of the 
committee in charge. The committee 
desires a fantasy embodying the idea 
of the coming of Spring. Manuscripts 
are to be in the hands of the com­
mittee by the 24th of March.
The committee suggests that the 
fantasy be centered about the May 
Queen, as in previous years the queen 
has bad no part in the actual play. 
All persons having any ability along 
this line are urged to start work on 
a manuscript as soon as possible.
Last year the girls of the University 
put on a pageant, “The Land of Shin­
ing Mountains,” written by Burt 
Teats.
REGULAR FORESTERS WIN
THREE-CORNERED MEET
The regular students of the forestry 
school with 29 points to their credit, 
won the annual triangular meet in the 
old gymnasium Friday night. The 
rangers finished second with 21 points 
while the vocational forestry students 
trailed the winners with 16 credits. 
The regulars won a basketball game 
from the vocational men, 11 to 7. A 
boxing boot between Nelson and Kal 
hoven was a draw. Following the 
meet a reception was held in the for­
estry building at which refreshments 
were served.
JOHNSTON BACK.
William Johnston, Grizzly baseball 
captain, has returned to school and 
will register for the spring quarter. 
Bill is a Varsity baseball and foot­
ball letter man.
JUNIOR ACTIVITY LISTS
MUST BE IN THIS WEEK
Sophomore Class is Advised to Elect 
1924 Sentinel Editor Soon.
All junior activity lists must be in 
by the end of the week in order to 
carry out the idea of junior panel 
sections, according to the statement of 
Nat McKown, editor of the Sentinel. 
These activities should be turned in 
at the Sentinel office in the Journal­
ism building. They should include 
membership in all campus organiza­
tions as well as student activity.
The editor suggests that the sopho­
more class elect the editor of the 1924 
Sentinel sometime during the first 
two weeks of the spring quarter. The 
object of the early election is that the 
new editor may work with the 1923 
staff and form his own idea as to 
how the book should be made up and 
to bring home to him the value of an 
early start in the fall quarter.
i H s n n
WITH BOOD TUONOUT
Fifteen Men Under Captain Egan 
Work Out in Snow 
Yesterday.
Montana’s track season was offi­
cially opened yesterday with a good 
turnout, although the snow was fall­
ing in flurries and the wind blew gus­
tily across Domblaser field. New 
sweat jerseys and trousers were is­
sued to about fifteen men, and more 
will be given out as the men report 
for the squad.
This is a much larger turnout than 
last year’s, although many old faces 
and stars are missing from the Griz­
zly ranks. Captain Bob Egan has had 
charge of the squad during the early 
season and has been assisted by the 
veteran McGowan, who is training to 
enter the Penn Relay races in the dis­
cus throw.
Egan and Duffy are the only men 
left of last year’s relay team, and 
Shaffer is out for his second season 
in the pentathlon. Plummer is also 
training for the pentathlon.
Three Letter Men Back.
Egan, Shaffer and Plummer are the 
only remaining letter men of last 
year’s squad which decisively defeated 
the Aggies and Idaho. Maudlin and 
Axtell are out for the weights and 
will be point winners for the team. 
Andrus looks like the best bet in the 
century, with Rutherford working 
hard for the 220. Egan, Duffy, Closs, 
Mitchell and Newlon are listed for the 
440, Closs and Reed will step the 880, 
and Boehm will try for the mile. 
Blackburn has improved much since 
last year, and looks fit to fill Jacob­
sen’s shoes in the two-mile grind.
There are several more field and 
hurdle men out, and as soon as the 
weather permits, will be given a good 
chance to show their mettle.
Freshman Coach Harry Adams will 
have several scholastic stars and a 
large number of untrained men to de­
velop. Two or three meets will be 
scheduled for them.
BECKWITH LEAVES TO MAKE 
PLANS FOR GLEE CLUB TOUR
Lawton Beckwith, manager of the 
University of Montana glee club, left 
this week-end to make preliminary ar­
rangements for the club’s appearance 
in various towns throughout the state. 
He will visit Deer Lodge, Anaconda, 
Butte, Bozeman, Livingston, Big Tim­
ber, Billings, Forsyth. Miles City, Hel­
ena, Lewis town and Great Falls.
The club consisting of 22 students 
of the University and accompanied by 
DeLoss Smith, director, and Miss Ber­
nice Berry, accompanist, will leave for 
the state-wide tour March 24 and re­
turn April 3 or 4
TOM S K E W  TO THLK 
I T  SPEGML GONIOCATION
Poet From Australia is a Lecturer, 
Soldier, Writer and 
Fact Hunter.
Tom Skeyhill, one of the most popu­
lar and best known lecturers on the 
American platform, will speak at a 
special convocation Thursday at 11 
o’clock. Mr. Skeyhill is a soldier, poet, 
lecturer, writer and “fact hunter.”  His
TOM SKEYHILL
record since 1914 is in itself a good 
reason why he has become one of the 
most popular platform stars of the 
day.
In 1914, Mr. Skeyhill was at his 
home in Australia studying literature 
and writing poetry. A year later he 
was in the midst of the war fighting 
the Turks at the Dardanelles and win­
ning fame as a soldier and poet. It 
was here that he was blinded by the 
explosion of a shell.
Mr. Skeyhill was invalided home 
after this injury and won a name for 
himself throughout Autsralla as an 
orator. He came to the United States 
in 1918 to aid in raising war loans. 
He was received with enthusiasm and 
raised $23,750,000 in 23 minutes at the 
Metropolitan Opera House in New 
Yory City.
Mr. Skeyhill attended the Peace 
Conference at Paris in 1919, after 
which he spent some time lecturing. 
In 1920 he went into Soviet Russia 
and spent 18 months there studying 
conditions and collecting facts. He 
had no passport and was forced to 
pose as a Swedish engineer. After 
another lecture tour, he returned to 
Europe again in 1922, this time visit­
ing the Near East, the Balkans, Italy, 
Germany, England, France and Rus­
sia.
Mr. Skeyhill has spoken in Missoula 
in 1921 while on the Ellison-White 
Chautauqua circuit, and became im­
mensely popular with all those who 
were fortunate enough to hear him. 
He will speak at the high school audi­
torium Thursday night. ‘
CLASS IN DRAMATICS TO
PRESENT PLAY THURSDAY
Lady Gregory’s “The Spreading of 
the News” will be given before the 
class in dramatic presentation next 
Thursday at 4 o’clock. The play is 
presented under the direction of Ger­
trude Moody.
A week ago Thursday, “ Suppressed 
Desires,” under the direction of Mar­
jorie Bullock was presented before the 
class. The cast consisted of Marian 
Fitzpatrick, Florence Brandegee and 
Creagh Newlon.
Anyone who is interested in dra­
matic work may obtain permission to 
see these plays by asking Roger Wil­
liams, director of dramatics.
The Alchemist club, an organization 
of chemistry students, held a social 
initiation meeting Saturday night. 
Those initiated were Robert Heller 
and Quinn Blackburn.
DEAN SEDMAN HOME FROM
CONVENTION AT CLEVELAND
Visits Many Colleges During Eastern 
Trip.
Mrs. Harriet Sedman, dean of wo­
men, returned Sunday after attending 
the Conference of Deans of Women 
in Cleveland and visiting several uni­
versities in that part of the country.
While in Cleveland, Mrs. Sedman 
met and had conferences with deans 
from all over the country. She visit­
ed Oberlin, Ann Arbor, De Pauw, Uni­
versity of Chicago, Northwestern, Uni­
versity of Wisconsin hnd University of 
Minnesota, where she made a special 
study of the housing conditions.
Mrs. Sedman met students and offi­
cers of student organizations in each 
school. “I met wonderful girls where- 
ever I went,” she said, “but I am 
glad to come home and see how fortu­
nate I am to work with Montana 
girls.”
While in Chicago, Mrs. Sedman vis­
ited her sister, Miss Jeanette Rankin.
BALL-TOSSERS WORK OUT 
IN GYM UNDER SPENCER
More Candidates are Needed States 
Coach; Captain Johnston 
Returns.
“We want more men out for base­
ball,”  said Coach Perk Spencer at the 
initial practice held yesterday after­
noon in the gym. “In order to turn 
out winning teams we must have a 
greater number of men to pick from,” 
said the coach. Seventeen aspirants 
appeared with old gloves and suits.
Simmons, Moe and Guthrie, back­
stop on the Cub squad last spring, 
are out for the receiving position. Cap­
tain Johnston, Cutler, Carney, Center- 
wall, and Bertness are some of the 
more promising candidates for the 
twirling staff. Porter, who pitched 
stellar ball in the interfratemity con­
tests last season, will be out in a 
couple of days.
Kent is one of the best bets for 
a position in the infield. Sid gained 
a lot o f valuable experience working 
out with the club for the last two 
years. Driscoll, diminutive shortstop, 
looks like a big leaguer. Anderson, 
fence buster on the frosh club last 
year, will be back in school next quar­
ter. Zamanski and Logue are out for 
the hot comer. Dixon and the veteran 
Weideman are strongest contenders for 
the initial sack. Few men have re­
ported so far for the positions in the 
garden.
With Bill Johnson back from the 
coast, the chances for a winning ball 
club this spring are more promising.
CLASSES MEET WEDNESDAY, 
MARCH 28, FOR SPRING WORK
Regular classes of the spring quar­
ter will open Wednesday morning, 
March 28th, at 8o’dock. Students en­
tering the University this quarter will 
have to register on Tuesday, March 
27.
Four days’ vacation can be enjoyed 
by most of the student body during 
this time, and many are planning trips 
home and elsewhere, while a few will 
have to stay and take special and 
late examinations.
Y. W. ELECTION THURSDAY.
Election of next year’s officers for 
Y. W. C. A. will be held Thursday 
downstairs in Main hall from 9 until 
4. Names of the nominees will not be 
made public until the day of election. 
Results will be given out at the regu­
lar meeting in the auditorium Thurs­
day at 5.
Pictures of the Near East relief will 
be shown as a feature of the meet­
ing.
M C L U B T O U H  
PROMISES BIG TIM E
Finals in Boxing and Wrest­
ling Provided for Night’s 
Entertainment.
Tickets for the “M” Club Tourna­
ment are going fast, assuring the man­
agement a good crowd for the show in 
the new gymnasium tomorrow night. 
Semi-finals in wrestling and in three 
boxing bouts will be run off today in 
order to determine the complete list 
of contestants for the big event.
A series of lively boxing bouts were 
run off Monday afternoon in which 
some real boxing and fighting were 
exhibited. No feelings were spared 
and the spectators are assured a real 
full two bits worth of fun and enter­
tainment at the final championship 
contests.
The boxing card is nearly complete 
as follows: This afternoon Hales will 
meet Blair, the winner to fight Rob­
inson Wednesday night in the feather­
weight class. Lightweights, Zimmer 
and Irving, will meet in the finals. 
Welterweights, Hepp will fight Van 
Ardsale, the winner to meet Eigeman. 
Middleweights, Knowles will meet Su- 
grue in the finals. Heavyweights, 
Powell will meet Hullinger, the win­
ner to meet Martinson.
All of the above bouts will be for 
two, two-minute rounds. Then a spe­
cial exhibition bout has been arranged 
between the two fighting Harps of the 
University, Bill O’Neill and Roger 
Deeney. This is said to be a grudge 
fight and will go three two-minute 
rounds.
As yet, no list has been made of the 
wrestlers who will meet in the finals, 
but Instructor Griffiths promises some 
thrilling matches for the spectators. 
Gil Porter, in charge of the affair, 
said yesterday that “the students 
should be reminded that this is not a 
smoker or a rough-neck show, but a 
clean, sportsmanlike torunament, en­
joyable to men and women alike. 
Fussing will be allowed and encour­
aged, as all students should see this 
tournament and show some interest in 
these sports. We need teams in both 
wrestling and boxing to represent our 
school in intercollegiate contests in 
the northwest”
STATE INTERSCHOLASTIC 
BULLETINS ARE ISSUED
“Bulletins for the State Interschol­
astic meet will be sent out this week 
while entry blanks, which will be 
practically the same as last year, will 
follow about the 14th of April,” stated 
Doctor J. P. Rowe, when interviewed 
yesterday.
“ I have recently received word from 
the University of Kentucky and from 
the National Fruit Growers of We­
natchee, Washington, asking for in­
formation on our method of conduct­
ing such a meet which' goes to show 
the prominence played by the Univer­
sity of Montana in the State Inter­
scholastic,” he continued.
More replies have been received to 
invitations than ever before. One 
hundred schools and 500 athletes are 
expected to participate this year.
MANUSCRIPTS IN TODAY.
Today is the last day that manu­
scripts for the Aber oratorical contest 
may be handed in, according to Pro­
fessor H. G. Merriam.
Those who will judge the manu­
scripts are Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Pro­
fessor C. W. Hayes and Rev. J. R. 
Hahn.
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THE CRAM IS ON.
Examinations begin next week. The 
student body, we observe, is beginning 
to make preparations. The quarterly 
"drive” is on. We are boning for 
Spanish, ourselves, having in mind the 
single purpose of making up in a few 
days the work of months. Next us at 
dinner yesterday sat a student who 
related how her notebook in “Psych” 
was finally in though she "had to sit 
up till 4 o’clock in the morning to do 
i t ”
It goes without saying that after 
next week we expect to have only a 
hazy recollection of the verbs with 
which we hope to acquire a certain 
degree of familiarity at present. It 
will be but a passing acquaintance, 
this knowledge of ours, hastily gath­
ered and as quickly frogotten. We 
venture the wager, too, that the 
thought of Titchener and Pillsbury, 
well organized as it may be, will find 
but temporary lodgment in the human 
brain at 4 a. m.
These are two cases and very com­
mon ones illustrative of the kind of 
activity which is excessively popular 
just previous to examinations. Every­
one is familiar with the manner in 
which late papers requiring research 
are written. The element of time de­
termines almost absolutely the quality 
of the work done. And while there is 
undoubtedly a class of work which 
can be accomplished successfully and 
well under high pressure, there is 
probably more of the other kind.
We will state at the beginning 
what should be an obvious truth: that 
we are in the University not to pass 
examinations but to learn of and 
about a number of things, that we 
want no momentary grasp on a par­
ticular subject, but a permanent hold 
of the principles of those courses 
which interest us. Plainly, then, we 
are not getting what we came for. 
The problem of determining the source 
of the difficulty, it seems to us, sim­
mers down to a consideration of this 
question: Does the trouble lie in the 
mechanical arrangement of the college 
system, or is the chief fault to be 
found in the attitude of the student 
himself?
If the first is definitely and con 
clusively true, then it is well and time 
that we devote some effort and energy 
to make changes in that system pos­
sible and probable. If the latter, indi­
vidual thinking only can offer any­
thing in the way of solution.
LET’S GET READY.
The success of the basketball tour­
nament held last week at Bozeman 
not only reminds us that the State 
Golege is making a strong campaign 
for the high school material of the 
state, but also brings to mind that the 
time is coming soon when the Univer­
sity is to throw its doors open to the 
secondary schools for the track meet.'
In the past the University has been 
very successful with its interscholastic 
meets. In fact, it has been said by 
sporting officials of the country that 
the only meet that surpasses it is the 
famous Stagg meet in Chicago.
This year the meet should be ex­
ceptionally good. Like the State Col­
lege at Bozeman, we have several new 
buildings and added equipment to1 
“show off.” We are able to offer the 
thigh school students better induce- 
inents to come here than heretofore.
I  We offer as a suggestion that stu­
dent organizations work more in con­
junction with the University officials
in making the affair a success. Plans 
can be laid now for novel stunts for 
entertainment, instead of at the last 
minute. In fact, if we know what we 
want to do beforehand, it will be just 
that much easier upon all of us when 
the time comes.
ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY.
The University, working through the 
committee of public exercises, has suc­
ceeded in presenting to the student 
body this year a series of lectures by 
men of national high standing and re­
pute.
These lectures have not only been 
entertaining but highly instructive; 
have given us an opportunity to see 
what people who- live in other com­
munities of the United States, espe­
cially on other college campi, appre­
ciate.
The attendance at these lectures on 
the part of Montana students has been 
very small. In fact it was brought 
to our attention yesterday that one or 
two of the lecturers have expressed 
surprise at seeing the majority older 
people in the audience when it was 
understood that they were to address 
a University crowd. They have left 
with somewhat of an impression that 
we are indifferent
Of course, it is up to the indi­
vidual student whether or not he at­
tends the lecturers. The student who 
comes here seeking an education must 
use his own judgment as to acquiring 
it. However, we venture to say, that 
it is not only the routine class-room 
attendance and grind over the study 
table that enables us to become more 
intelligent, but also the ability to take 
advantage of our educational oppor­
tunities, in this case to meet with 
people who have proved their worth in 
some particular line.
This is merely another opportunity 
offered to yoU by the institution. 
Whether or not you accept it is en­
tirely up to you.
Communication
AS TO CUTS.
Should college students be forced to 
obtain a college education? I f they 
want it they will get it without be­
ing forced.
What are the advantages in giving 
one hour of F to a student for cutting 
12 classes in one quarter?
One advantage is that it makes an 
honor roll student attend some classes 
that he doesn’t wish to, just to have 
his name printed on the honor roll. A 
doubtful advantage is that it forces 
the student who is about to flunk out 
to attend classes and thereby hang on.
Some students would have made the 
honor roll had they not received one 
hour of F for having cut 12 classes. 
Were these students poorer students 
than the ones who got on the honor 
roll by attending every class?
There are many students who can 
learn as much as the average and 
still miss 12 classes in one quarter. 
If they do they get the grade along 
with the rest, which is right, but in 
my estimation, the student who can 
get the same grade-as another by at­
tending fewer classes is the better 
student. Why, then, should the bet­
ter student be given one hour of F 
for cutting 12 classes?
Furthermore, which credit is to be 
docked? The student has received a 
grade in the subjects he has taken 
and the knowledge obtained can not 
"be taken from him by giving him an 
hour of F.
There is considerable discussion 
about limiting the number of students 
that may attend the University on 
account of the financial standing of 
the state. The present system forces 
the students to attend classes and 
, those that get credits docked for cuts 
must get extra credits before obtain­
ing a degree.
If cuts were done away with, the 
University would have an easy method  ̂
of weeding out a few students who 
don’t care enough about an education 
to get it. Should a parson cut so 
many classes in a subject that he is 
below passing he should receive a yel­
low sliip from his instructor. Then, if 
he doesn’t care enough about a pass­
ing grade, flunk hiip in the subject. 
If he gets too many low grades the
dean can take care of him as he has 
done before.
Why should young men and young 
women, old enough to know if they 
want a college education, be driven to 
classes the same as they were driven 
to classes in the primary grade?
L. M.
Bang J
The Grist
“The mills of the gods grind slow­
ly, but they grind exceeding fine.”
My dentist pulled 
terday.
GALILEO SEZ:
ood one yes-
Concensus.
Won—Where you going?
Too—Out to get a little air. 
Won—Get me a pint too.
Royal Order of Kerosene Burners.
He tried out the Honor system in a 
test yesterday and got an “ F.”
Co-ed Tries to Shoot Up 
the Joint.
She was a frail little bundle, and 
she was nearly sobbing when she tim­
idly stepped into the Kaimin office.
“Di-di-di- anyb—Did anybody up 
here ge-ge-get shot?” she whimpered.
“Did what?” queried the goggled­
eyed guy at the desk.
“Did anybody get hit with a bul­
let?”  she queried.
“A bullet? What the thunder are 
you talking about?”
“Well, you see,” she said as she 
sank into a chair, “ I was practicing 
with the girls’ gallery team down­
stairs, and my gun went off accidently 
and blew a hole in the ceiling. I 
was afraid that I ’d shot the editor, 
or Mr. Applegate, or something else, 
because I was sure that I heard some­
body yell ‘Ouch!’ ”
“No casualties as far as I know,” 
grunted the goggle-eyed guy.
“Oh, thank you, I ’ll never do it 
again.”
And the wielder of the treacherous 
.22 departed.
Tact.
Father—My boy, I ’m afraid you’re 
dishonest. Where did you get that 
spoon?
Innocence—Why, you see, I had one 
spoon left when the banquet was over 
and I had to put it in my pocket to 
cover up my mistake.
Something New.
A sign in a downtown window: 
SHOES SHINED INSIDE.
Our Girl.
We asked her to go to church. Her 
mother came along, so we went to 
church.
Spud Out.
A headline:
ANOTHER BIG OIL STRIKE 
Drillers Want Higher Wages.
Wrong Dope.
Student to clerk: Give me an English 
composition.
Hop head: I’ll take a Gram er two.
Clinkers, or Sayings of Grate Men.
The weekly Exponent has a column 
story on its front page on how effi­
ciently it wrote up the basketball 
tournament and on the back page has 
a big headline: MISSOULA BEATS 
MILES CITY.
Carnegie Tough Luck Medal Winner.
The Burley guy who has to pay a 
repair bill on his new car, and pur­
chase a solitaire, all out of the same 
salary check.
We don’t see how the R. O. T. C. 
act didn’t get on Varsity Vodvil if 
they wanted something funny.
“I’m a little stiff,” said the dead 
pigmy.
Marionette Clothes 
H eld Seven Years 
in Customs House
Through a casual remark dropped 
by a theatrical truckman while deliv­
ering stage properties, Tony Sarg came 
into possession of one of the most 
unique and artistic marionette shows 
ever put into existence.
The outfit mentioned by the truck­
man includes 100 boxes containing ex­
quisitely hand-made costumes of Span­
ish Toreadors, noblemen, men in ar­
mor, exquisite silk gowns with real, 
very small, hand-embroidered Spanish 
shawls to match, hundreds of little 
leather shoes and boots, miniature 
swords, carriages, firearms, and pieces 
of furniture of every description, 
horses, mules with hand-made saddles 
and trappings and about fifty wooden 
hand-carved marionettes of very high 
artistic quality.
This unique collection of marion­
ettes was brought to the United States 
by a Spanish company but never got 
beyond the custom house. Here this 
collection, made at great expense and 
probably the- product of a ’lifetime, lay 
for seven years. It was sold at auc­
tion finally, to the man from whom 
Mr. Sarg obtained it.
For six years Mr. Sarg waited for 
an opportunity to use many of the 
gorgeous little stage properties and 
his chance came with the production 
of “Don Quixote,” a veritable per­
formance de luxe. Mr. Sarg has spared 
nothing to make this the biggest thing 
he ever did. Over $10,000 have gone 
into the production. So it ' happens 
that the little wooden actors wear 
real Spanish shawls and that both 
Don Quixote and his squire, Sancho 
Panza, ride on saddles which any mu­
seum would be proud to own.
Mimmiiiiiiimmimmmimimiimimmmiiimiimmmiiiiimmmimmiiimiimu!
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Special Rates for Board 
by week or month
HOM E CAFE
511 S. Higgins
SPECIALISTS
We devote our entire time 
and attention to the proper 
making and fitting of glasses 
The most modern equipment 
and instruments help us to 
do the highest class of work.
BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
129 E. Cedar SL 
Neah the Post Office
TO BEGIN TO CARE 
FOR YOUR EYES 
TODAY
Is Better Than Tomorrow
Come and get the benefit of our sci­
entific method of testing and mod­
ern equipment.
Dr. Oscar Borg
Optometrist.
LENSES GROUND AND 
DUPLICATED
BORG
JEWELRY & OPTICAL 
CO.
227 Higgins Ave.
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March 12, 1923. 
Dear Doc:
I never could see Ro- 
dolph Valentino, could 
you? Anyhow, we have 
him at the Wilma next 
Thursday, Friday and Sat­
urday in bis last picture,
“THE YOUNG RAJAH.”
She (you know who I 
mean), may tell you, Doc, 
that she likes blonde men 
best, but it is a safe bet 
she’ll make you take her, 
if she has to hog-tie you 
and drag you in. But you 
are going to be pleasantly 
surprised, because outside 
of our Dago-looking friend, 
Rodolph, with the vaseline 
hair, it is a picture you 
will like. It is about an 
Indian prince that goes to 
Yale, and the picture 
shows a lot of college life 
'and college athletics.
Of course, this bird Rud- 
die can’t do anything but 
dance, but the guy that 
doubles for him when the 
hero has to take a little 
real exercise is very good 
and you will see some 
shots of the Yale-Harvard 
boat rkce of last year that 
are fine.
Anyhow, Doc, if she 
(you know who I mean) 
has no objections, you may 
sit and smoke with me un­
til Rodolph does his love- 
making and we will have 
an usher call us when the 
boat, race starts.
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THE KAIMIN 8
UNIVERSITY DEBATERS 
I Will FROM 60HZASA
Decision Obtained in Four 
Out of Five Debates 
This Season.
A two to one decision in favor of 
the University was the report of the 
jjudges of the Gonzaga-Montana de: 
bate held last Friday night in the 
University auditorium. Louis Aronow- 
Bky and Miles O’Connor, speaking in 
the order named, represented the Uni­
versity, upholding the negative of the 
proposition, “Resolved: That the sev­
eral states should establish courts to 
Adjudicate labor disputes in the es­
sential industries with the power to 
enforce its decisions.” D. C, Smith 
And T. J. Schaff spoke on the affirma­
tive for Gonzaga.
This is the fourth debate this sea­
son in which the University has ob­
tained the decision over its opponents 
speaking on this same subject. It de­
feated Washington state college twice. 
Bozeman and Gonzaga, and is the last 
me of the series on the subject. The 
only one lost was to Bozeman in Big 
Timber on the state tour.
The next and final debate will be a 
triangular affair with Idaho and Utah 
on a subject to be announced later. 
Montana will send a team to Utah 
and Idaho will send one here. The 
date has not yet been arranged for.
MILES CITY IS WINNER
OF STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
Overturf of Darby Considered Best 
All-round Athlete.
Miles City is again state champions, 
winning the basketball championship 
from the Missoula high quint. Her 
husky warriors were also the cham- 
| pion high school football team of the 
state. Many hoop stars met on the 
Bozeman floor in the state tourna- 
! ment, and of these Kelly of Missoula, 
Overturf of Darby, forwards; Sweet 
of Custer, center; McHaffie of Mis­
soula, and Breeden of Bozeman, were 
I chosen on the coaches’ all-state team.
. Overturf was awarded the Klemme 
! medal for being the best all-round ath­
lete at the tournament, although Kelly 
of Missoula was considered by many 
as being the best athlete there.
It was a hard task to pick any one 
team of stars from teh brilliant ag­
gregation of high school materiaL 
Many men who did not get to con­
test in the semi-finals and finals were 
as good as the all-state team, but 
owing to hard luck and the chances 
of the game, were forced out of run­
ning before they had a chance to show 
their ability.
FAST BOUTS STAGED 
IN BOXING PRELIMS
JUNIOR CO-ED BASKETBALL
TEAM WINS FROM FROSH
The girl’s junior basketball team 
defeated the freshmen by a score of 
30-19 last Friday afternoon.
Amanda Velikanje, forward, starred 
for the juniors and Christy McDonald 
as center did good work for the fresh­
men.
The Kappa-Out-of-Town game will 
be played Tuesday evening at 5 and 
the victor will meet Omega X i at 5, 
j Wednesday.
LENNES’ BOOK PRAISED.
An announcement of Professor Len- 
nes’ book appears in a pamphlet en­
titled “ Spring Announcements of Mc­
Millan Books.” The book which is 
entitled “The Teaching of Arithmetic” 
is highly praised by the publishing 
company.
The New Columbia Orchestra 
The Georgians 
playing
“ I WISH I COULD SHIMMY
Like My Sister Kate”
AT
SM ITH'S D R U G  STORE
(On the Busy Corner)
77i e
Coffee
Parlor
Where [the Students Meet
Mrs. T. J. Walterskircben, prop. 
HIGGINS AV. PHONE 744
The rest of the elimination bouts of 
the boxing tournament were held in i 
the abbatoir of the gym yesterday | 
afternoon. Martinson, Hepp, Blair, 
Hales, Knowles, Zimmer, Van Arsdale | 
and Powell came through the rounds 
winners. In the morning, Martinson 
and Reynolds won their bouts, the lat­
ter losing out in the later bracket. 
The semi-finals will be held this 
afternoon and the finals tomorrow 
night at the M club tournament.
Hepp (146) won easily over Dunn 
(146) in the initial bout; Hepp was 
cool and led the fighting to his op­
ponent all the way.
The two heavies, Wilfred Paul and 
Carl Martinson furnished the best 
bout. Ripping, weaving, banging and 
slugging through the first round, they 
kept the crowd on the jump. Martin­
son had the best of it all the way, 
but the White Plains boy stayed game-1 
ly with him. Paul was clouted for 
the count of six and three during the 
fracas.
Blair got a close decision over Dohr- 
man in the lightweight class.
Hales (112) smacked Cook (124) 
for a win. The little red-head, al­
though out-weighed, danced and fairly 
punched rings around his opponent.
Knowles (150) took a dull fight 
from Carter (150). Neither man 
mixed it much.
Zimmer (135) flailed his way 
through for a win over Reynolds 
(130). Both men seemed in poor 
shape and struck “leather-pusher”
| blows.
Van Arsdale took a fast bout from 
Loveless in the welter class. The men 
mixed it all the way, but a spurt by 
Van Arsdale won for him in the sec­
ond round. ,
BEACOM TO SPEAK SUNDAY.
Mayor W. H. Beacom will discuss 
present Labor problems at the third 
open forum in the University church 
next Sunday evening. The opening 
talk will be followed by discussion as 
at the previous meetings. Everyone is 
invited.
HIGH SCHOOL C A N D Y  
SHOP
(Opposite High School)
Ice Cream, Candy end Tobacco
A S K
W H I S L E R
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
MASONIC LODGES ARE HOSTS 
AT DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT
The Masonic lodges of Missoula 
were hosts to all Masons, Eastern 
Stars, DeMolays, and sons and daugh­
ters of Masons, attending the Univer­
sity, at a no-date dance given at Union 
hall Saturday night.
Miss Emeline Whitcomb, head of 
the department of home economics, 
will leave Missoula March 26 for 
Washington, D. C., where she will 
take up her duties with the United 
States government.
MONTANA MASQUERS WILL 
PRESENT “ THE MOLLUSC”
“The Mollusc” by Herbert Henry 
Davies is now under rehearsal to be 
presented by the Montana Masquers 
about the end of April. The rehearsals 
are being held under the direction 
of two members of the dramatic pres­
entation class.
“The Mollusc” is a comedy of char­
acter. The theme of the play is best 
presented by one of the characters, 
Tom Kemp. When asked whom he 
means when speaking of molluscs he 
says:
: “People who are like a mollusc of 
the sea which clings to a rock and 
lets the tide flow over its head. Peo­
ple who spend all their energy and 
ingenuity in sticking instead of mov­
ing, in whom the instinct for what I 
call molluscry is as dominant as an 
inborn vice. And it is so catching. 
Why, one mollusc will infect a whole 
household.”
The following cast has been selected 
for the production:
Mr. Baxter ________ ____Stuart Lemon
Mrs. Baxter ................ Alice Hankinson
Miss Roberts ........ ......Vivian Bruneau
Tom Kemp .......................-Albert Stark
Delta Sigma Chi entertained Satur­
day at a tea in honor of its faculty 
adviser, Miss Emeline Whitcomb.
The girls of Knowles cottage were 
Sunday dinner guests at the home of 
Mrs. Charles Ohnesorgo in Orchard 
Homes.
BETTER CRUST
and
HARVEST BREAD
Pies, cakes,' cream puffs, cup 
cakes, doughnuts, cookies, 
fancy pastry of all kinds.
WE HAVE IT
Fraternities and Sororities 
Given Special Attention
THE ROYAL BAKERY
531 So. H iggins 
Phone 415
The First National Bank 
of Missoula
MONTANA’S OLDEST NATIONAL 
BANK
Established 1873
4%  Interest and National 
Bank Protection for Your 
Savings
JOHN POPE
H eating  and P lu m bin g
Hammond Block 
PHONE 120
Meet me at
KELLY'S CIG AR  STORE
Where AU the Boys Meet
Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music 
and Teaching Material
DICKINSON PIANO CO.
208 Higgins Ave.
I MISSOULA LAUNDRY| PHONE 52 |
L. N. Baker O. W. Walford
Telephone 581 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
“We Hustle”
Electric Supplies, Wiring and 
Contracting
111 N. Higgins Missoula, Mont.
Electric Curlers, $3.00, $4.50, $6.50 
Mosby's
MISSOULA ELECTRIC SUPPLY Co.
You can get your big
GROUP PICTURE
at
The Student Store 
KNOWLES BLAIR
BASKETBALL SUPPLIES 
SPORTING GOODS
3 1 2
3 1 4
H i g g i n s
A ven u e
PETERSON DRUG CO.
“ A  Good Place to Trade”
THREE STORES
A G E N C Y :
Whitman's Fine Candies Crane's Stationery H urd's.Stationery
A  complete die-stamping equipment. No delay in having 
crests or monograms stamped on stationery, programs, etc.
1 We've Got the Ring
|  Our store is Cupid’s local headquarters. Here he keeps in stock a 
E wonderfully beautiful selection of engagement rings.
~ If you are so fortunate as to need an engagement ring, won’t you 
E come in and get it here? We will go a long, long way to please you.
| B. & H. JEWELRY CO.
— “Always Something New”
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Sordon
" A r r o w  s  h  i  r t
C -^£ade of a better oxford, in a fine, tailor-like way. 
The collar is the work of the expert Arrow Collar 
makers. The cuffs have buttons 
o r  are the French link model
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO. Inc. MAKERS
S j .00
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®Je
J flo re n c e
One of the Finest Hotels In 
the State.
Merchant’s Lunch, 40c 
Special Dinners, 75c and S5c 
Sunday Table d’Hote Dinner, $1.25
COFFEE SHOP OPEN
6:00 A. M. to 2:00 A. M. Daily 
Waffles and Hot Cakes at all 
Hours.
DINING ROOM OPEN
11:30 A. M. to 2 :00 P. M. 
5 :30 P. M. to 8 :00 P. M. 
Music Every Evening.
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers in
FRESH AND SALT MEATS, 
FISH, POULTRY AND OYSTERS
Packers of
D aCp
(Pride Mark)
HAMS. BACON, LARD 
Phones 117-118 111-113 W. Front
S W I M  I N
—  THE —
CRYSTAL POOL
Special rates for parties of 
eight or more
Open from 2 to 11 p. m.
TAKE A PLUNGE SUNDAY 
AFTERNOON
IFALSTAFF C
109 W . Main
AFE
LUNCHES
Cheese Sandwiches ...... ...15c
Briek Cheese................... ...15c
Swiss Cheese ................. ...15c
Limburger Cheese .........
Also Near Beer
—15c
TAVERN CAFE
Ladies, let us take care of your 
luncheons and card parties.
No Charge for Tables
Dancing Each Evening 
From 9 to 12
100 Sheets Theme Paper
2 5 c
or 500 for
$1.00
THE OFFICE SUPPLY CO. 
Miller’s Barber Shop
AN D  BATH S
U N D E R  F IR S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
tUfye CHolhtlls J&tuirto
QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHS 
208 N. Higgins Ave.
Phone 132
FORESTRY CDIWENTtON 
CLOSES WITH BANQUET
Meeting Decides to Hold 
Next Convention at Iowa 
State College.
Iowa State College of Agriculture 
and Mechanical Arts was selected as 
the meeting place for the 1924 con­
vention of the Intercollegiate Associa­
tion of Forestry Clubs at the morning 
session of the organization in the For­
estry building Friday. A trip to the 
logging camps at Nine-mile Saturday 
and a banquet that night at the Tav­
ern were the concluding features of 
the 1923 convention.
• Friday afternoon 100 foresters were 
the guests of the Anaconda Copper 
Mining company at their Bonner lum­
ber mills. The entire plant at Bonner 
was thrown open to the visitors who 
made a detailed inspection of the 
premises from the “hot pond” to the 
lumber yards. The triangular meet 
between the regular forestry students, 
tbe vocational students and the mem­
bers of the ranger school provided en­
tertainment for the delegates Friday 
night. The meet was won by the regu­
lar students.
| The trip Saturday to Nine-mile in­
cluded a visit to headquarters camp at 
Stark and trips to camp three and 
I camp six. The party making the trip 
included members of the faculty oft 
the forestry school, convention dele­
gates, and forestry students of which 
53 were vocational students.
Shortly after 8 o’clock a special 
train made up of a passenger coach, 
three cabooses, and three flat cars, 
left the Milwaukee station.
Arrive at Stark.
Arriving at headquarters' camp near 
Stark at 10:30, the men were handed J the keys to the camp by C. W. Me- 
Cewen. The official guide for the 
day, Frank Mallory, then took charge 
| and showed the foresters through the 
I camp.
The A. C. M. furnished a logging i 
train for the afternoon trips. At 
camp three the visitors witnessed 
chute and donkey work.
: * At camp six the logging was done 
entirely by horse power while a “ jam- 
[ mer” mounted on the log train, cared 
for the loading. Dick Dolan was the 
host at this camp.
The return trip to headquarters was 
made on the log train. At Stark the 
special was waiting for the return 
trip. The train arrived in Missoula 
at 7:40.
Dean A. L. Stone of the school of! 
. journalism and George Weisel, presi­
dent of the Missoula Chamber of Com­
merce, were thei principal speakers at I 
the forestry banquet which was held 
at the Tavern Saturday night at 8 
o’clock. Dean Dorr Skeels of the for­
estry school was toastmaster. Others 
who made talks were: H. T. Prich­
ard, J. J. French, William Nagle, Les­
lie Colvill, J. H. Ramskill, Frank j 
Klobucher, Edward Madsen, H. T. Gis­
borne, Roscoe Haines, H. G. Peterson. 
The forestry string quartet played 
several selections. The banquet was 
given in honor of the delegates to the 
national convention and the members 
of the rangers school at the Univer­
sity.
REPORTS INDICATE PROGRESS 
IN ATHLETIC FIELD CAMPAIGN
Unofficial reports indicate that the 
athletic field campaign is progressing 
satisfactorily in Missoula. An alumni 
meeting scheduled to be held at Craig 
hall last night was postponed because 
of an epidemic of sickness. A meeting 
will be held some time next week 
when plans for extending subscrip­
tion lists throughout the state will be 
perfected. An optimistic feature of 
the campaign is the unsolicited finan­
cial aid that is coming from gradu­
ates of other schools.
The home economics department is I 
invited to be guests of President and 
Mrs. Clapp at supper on St. Patrick’s 
day.
Announcements
All students who want refunds from 
the health service department must 
turn their receipted bills Into the 
health officer not later than April 2. 
This is the last day that they will 
be accepted.
—MRS. LECLAIRE, University Nurse.
The following members of the R. O. 
T. ‘C. rifle team report at 2 p. m., 
Saturday, March 17, at the armory for 
fatch with Nebraska and Montana 
State College: J. S. Grass, C. P. Al- 
sup, A. G. Lindh, C. O. Overcash, C. 
O. Lindh, L. B. Beckwith, R. R. Camp­
bell, P. B. Atwood, W. E. Duns tan, 
and alternate G. J. Graham.
C. F. BEALL, Oapt.
An important meeting of the fresh­
man class will be held in the audi­
torium of Main hall Wednesday, 
March 14. Plans for frosh dance and 
tug-o-war will be discussed.
EDWIN R. BUCK, Pres.
Last week’s advanced registration 
closed with a total of 470 registra­
tions. That is one-third of the total 
number of students registered at the 
University the winter quarter.
THE
WESTERN MONTANA 
NATIONAL BANK
MISSOULA, MONTANA
CAPITAL ____________$ 200,000.00
SURPLUS AND
PROFITS __________ 120,000.00
RESOURCES ________ 2,900.000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
F. T. Sterling, President
J. H. T. Ryman, .Vice-President 
Newell Gough, Cashier 
Will H. Clark, Assist. Cashier
G. A. Wolf C. F. Kelley
L. O. Evans W. L. Murphy
4% ON SAVINGS AND 
TIME DEPOSITS
Children’s Hair Cutting 
Razor Honing
AMERICAN BARBER SHOP 
AND BATHS
Missoula’s Most Sanitary Barber 
Shop with Service Second to None. 
Ladles’ Hair Bobbing, Shampooing 
Under American Bank
T U XE D O  FOR SALE
Size 42— as good as new 
$25
STEIN A N D  M ITCH
MELODY “ PHIENDS
“ Not a meze orchestra, an attrac­
tion.”
For engagements call 
FRED BRISTOL, Leader 
Phone 336
HEADQUARTERS FOR KODAKS 
AND FINISHING
McKAY ART CO.
North End of the Bridge
EASTER , APRIL FIRST.
L e t  M e s s e r
DO  Y O U R  TAILORING
BUTTE CLEANERS
Kleaners That Klean
508 So* H iggins Phone 500
HUGO H. SWANBERG 
Real Estate General Insurance 
Better Rates 
Better Service 
Better Security 
City Property a Specialty 
129 Higgins Ave. Phone 200
Eight students from the State Uni­
versity entered poems in the Southern 
Methodist poetry contest. Final en­
tries were made last Wednesday.
Our work is our best 
recommendation
METRO POLE BARBER SHOP 
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store 
FINE HAIR CUTTING 
is our specialty 
Thompson & Maiienee, Props.
Mrs. W. A. Maddock, wife of th 
assistant instructor in education, ha 
gone to Rochester, Minnesota, for a; 
operation.
Shampooing and Special Scalp 
T reatment—Marcel Wave 
Hair Dressing, Manicuring, Facial! 
Massage, Henna Pack
Marcel Beauty Shop
304 Smead-Simons Bldg.
Phone 1818 Missoula, Mont.
Missoula Trust & Savings Bank
MISSOULA, MONTANA
CAPITAL, $200,000.00 SURPLUS, $50,000.00
OFFICERS
J. M. KEITH, President 
S. J. COFFEE, Vice-President
R. C. GIDDINGS, Cashier 
LEONARD LARSON, Asst. Cashier
4% PER ANNUM PAID ON TIME 
AND SAVINGS DEPOSITS.
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Electric Cooking
—clean 
—convenient 
—economical
Missoula Light and Water Co.
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Q .  E .  D .
H O W  me,”  says the math, teacher— and 
when the chalk clouds have settled down 
there are a lot of figures signed “ Q. E. D .”  
which aren’ t “ Q. E. D ”  at all.
Say ‘ ‘Show me”  to the shaving cream you’ re 
using and see what answer you get. W ill it soften 
your beard right down to the base before the 
breakfast bell has rung twice ? W ill it leave your 
skin smooth and supple after every shave and give 
you the well-groomed look of perfect skin health ?
Every day men are finding how much easier 
shaving can be made because of the speed and 
thoroughness with which 
W illiam s* softens the 
beard. Likewise, they are 
finding a help for their 
skin in Williams’ that they 
never found in any other 
shaving cream . T ry  it 
yourself. The difference 
may surprise you.
Notice the hinged cap. You can't lose i t —and the tube hangs up l
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